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Quaker Staff
Appointed
By Editor

Ravenna Game Will
Be Played Oct.1

At a recent meetirtg held in room
204, .John Evans, editor in chief,
selected the editorial staff for this

year and .also made one appointment.
Due to the large number of candidates, a style sheet test was
given each of , the students trying
out for the staff.
The test consisted of rules govenling capitaliza.tion, punctuation,
quotation, figures, abbrevations,
preparation of copy, and promptness in regard to journalistic standards.

The staff chosen ;b y Ev;a.Ds, includes:
Henry Pauline, News Editor.
Eddie 'Cavanaugh
Robert Dixon
Tom Eberwein
Allen Fehr
Esther Fowler
Gloria Gibson
Ethel Hill
Dick J eager
Marjory· Kniseley
Marjory Layden
Peggy Stuart
~Jane Tinsley.
Saxa Wormer

Salemasquers Will
Hold Box Social
The
matic
J. M.
eocial
10, at

Salemasquers, S. H. S. Di;a.org,a nization, supervised by
McDonald, will hold a boxa.t Centennial park, October

3 :45.
This social will be different than

the common box social. Instead of
auctioning of! ·t he boxes, an en:trance fee of f:i!ty cent.s entitles a
couple to admission to the pavilion,
whereupon they are given a number. · After a.11 are present, numbers are put on the boir:es and
when called, the numbers that correspond With the one presented
them at first is ,t heir companion
!or the event. Only members and
their gu·ests will be allowed to attend.

Manual Trainin2"
Room Rearranged
The benches in manual training
room have been rearranged during the summer, in order to make
room for the larger classes.
Durin~ ' the summer, Mr. sander
refinished the tops; of the work
benches and rearranged them.
There are approximately twenty
benches this year and these are
arran8'edi in rows. Formerly there
was an aisle between each pair of
rows.
In ·each row of benches, the
benches opposite each other ere
placed so that the boys working
at them Will be. facing each other.
Thi8 eliminates the need !or the
extra. aisles and· leaves floor space
for more benches and other ma.chinery.

Salem High's football
game with Ravenna will be
played Saturday, October
1, at 2 :30 p. m. instead of
Friday evening as previously an noun c e d. The
game will be . played at
Ravenna;
This change was made
necessary dtie to the fact
that it was impossible to
install fl9odlights at the
Ravenna playing field.

om_o,

Miss Harroff. newly appointed
La.tin teacher to Sil.lem High school,

Auto-Mechanic Boys
Start Activities

Association Drive
•
•
·
Nearing Climax

the position

A meeting was then called with
the officers of rt.he club an!! their
new instructor attending last Tuesday, after school, to discuss the
pla.ns !or the coming year.
Although not definite, it was discusred that a penny dance might
be held during the coming week.
The officers are: Barbara Williams, president; Bettie Sharp, vice
president; Jane Gilbert, secretary;
Alice Za.tko, treasurer.

The auto-mechanics got . started
a few days ago with classes in forging, welding, work in plaster of
paris art, molding, and automotives.
These arts give the boys a chance
to learn something that is worthwhile as well as educational.
The classes this year were overcrowded, thus mak,ing it compulsory
for a few boys to dmp out.
Mr. Englehart, the instructor,
appointed a manager over each
unit, these managers having come
from last year's crop of auto-mechanics students.
He also appointed a tool maJ;J.ager, whose duty is to see that the
tools are properly oiled and cared
for and that they are returned in
the condition they were when they
were let out.
There will be a 75· cents charge
for all students to go towards the
renewal of broken tools and to help
the mechanics library grow.

Miss Lehman Holds
Mornin2" Class
Miss Lehman sent notices around
to those people that are new this
year to come to the library between
8:30 and 8:45 a. m. so that she
could help them to become acquainted With the library. When
the pupils came she found that
one was absent from class, so the
next morning she sent for him and
questioned him about it in the followin8' manner:
"Were you absent from school
yesterday?"
"No," answered the pupil.
"Why didn't you come to the
library?"
"The door was locked and r
couldn't get in."
'•What time did you come?"
"Why, at 8:3() like the notice
said.''
The answer to the problem is
that the boy came at 17,:30 p. m .,
evidently having mistaken the time.

Biolo2"ists Using
Microscooes ·.

The biology classes have been
studying the one celled animal
whose technical name is Amoeba.
The students saw · them under
the microscope then made sketches.
Mrs. Co:ic stated that they have
had the best specimens of amoeba
Dixon: "I'll take my hat off to that they ever had.
Gail Eckstein donaited ·a horned
your jokes."
.
toad, which is really a lizard as
Lieder: "Glad you like them.
'Dixon: "Well, I really do it to proved by the scales that cover
the 'Doey.
show my respect to old age."
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M~ss ~arro.ff To Be
H1-Tr1 Adviser
~asuf~re::.given

For
Students

Career Pamphlets
In Library
As a general rule, when students
become of high school age, they
begin to think about their- future
careers.
The library can help you choose
your career, or if you have already
made Your choice, it can give you
the advice or· knowledge that you
might need. How? For your use,
there is a set of pamphlets on
nearly every occupation in the
library. You will find these on
the bookcase where the reserve
material is located.
These pamphlets list the attractive and unattractive sides of each
vocation, the opportunities, the income, how to get started, and many
more pointers that will be to your
advantage to know.
Here are just a few o! the vocations explained in these pamphlets :
Law, radio, teaching, aviation.
nursing, criminology, engineering,
medicine, and private and social
secretaryship.
Also, the library has new boo~
on the choice of a vocation that
offer peppy and interesting reading. They are:
"Youth's Work in the NewWorld"
(Nall), "I ·F ind Myi Vocation" (Kitson), and "Make Your Own Job"
(Ryder).
If a girl desires to enter the
business field she should read "She
Strives to Conquer" by· Frances
Maule. Mss Maule has not based
this book on the old-fashioned
moralistic ideas, but on the presentday requirements of a hard-boiled
business world.
Through the use of the aforementioned pamphlets, the freshmen are giving reports in their
"chosen vocation" to their English
classes.

Los Castellanos
Reorganizin2"
The Los Castillanos of Salem
High is to be re-organized sometime this month, according .to Miss
Hollett, club ad'Viser ~
New club officers are to be elected
andi new members to be taken in.
It is the custom for the club to
meet on the even Wednesdays 6t
the month,
Last year the club members took
dancing lessons at one o! the Salem
studi~, learning the -steps to "La
Cueharacha.''
Miss Hollett says reeords for the
phonograph are to be purchased· for
the club to enjoy.

Drive Nearin2" Goal of 600 Members;
Winnin2" Home Room Announced Today
Although no official report can be given as yet, the
enrollment in the Salem High association drive is well on
its way to the 600 mark.
·
If 600 or more join, then the association price per ticket
will be $4.00 cash or $4.50 on the installment plan.
ACTIVITIES LISTED

Ritz Trumpeteers
Present Assembly
Last Wednesda.y morning marked
the first assembly. prorgram of the
year, as Ben :R itzenthaler and his
Ritz Trumpeteers presented a stirring collection of son~s. marches
and l ·v elty stunts.
Ritz thaler brought with him
two oti ,r instrumentalists and an
accompanist. Several of the old favorites; such as, "The Bells of
Saint Mary," "The William Tell
overture," "Dark Town Strutters
Ball," aind the "Barnum Bailey Favorite" brought forth a thunderous
ovation from the students:
Solo numbers by Ritrenthaler on
the saxophone, bassoon and t rom.b one, were also greatly enjoyed.
The
laugh producing stunts,
such as two men operating the other one's slide trombone, hitting the
wrong notes, and pulling the sour
note out o! the trumpet, added a
taste of comedy to the act.
It is safe to say that every student appreciated and enjo;ned the
program and would welcome back
the Trumpeteers at any time ..

Monitors Chosen
Last Week
Guardians of the halls of S. H. s.
were chosen last 1'700k by Mr. WilIiams, who selected students, both
Juniors •a nd Seniors, from val'll.ous
study halls.
Up to this date, the monitors slips
had not been distributed, but when
they are secured, the traffic ·i n the
halls will be more regulated.
This system is ·respected by the
students of S. H. S. because it is a
form of student gov~rmnent _

Two New Football
Rules Adopted
Two new rule changes will be
used in the first .g ame of the season with ·S ebring High football
team. The two rules are first in
·a series ,of downs.< There may be
three incomplete passes across the
goal llile before the ball is ruled
a. touchback, thereby the pl~y gives
the other team the ball on its own
20 yard line, with the exception
on ' the fourth do\vn any incomplete
:pass over the goal line is a. touchd:a.wn. ,

The ~d rule this season affects only college teams for they
ha.ve been in use by high school
teams !or several years.
The notice in rooms of some hotels which reads: "Have you left
anything?" should .b e changed to
"Have you anything left?"

I

:roo

.a ctivities listed by the association are as follows: Four football
games seven basketball games,
three track meets several association assemblies the association
party, class parties, the junior and
senior plays, the Quaker annual
and the Quaker weekly.
This plan also makes possible
cross country, Interscholastic de.b ate, special ·a ssemblies and other
minor sports. As in past years, the home room
first obtaining 100 .p er cent membership will receive a cup.
In '33 the cup was awarded to
room 200; in '34 to room 206; in
'35) '36 and '37 to room 209.. The
cup is now in the permanent possession of 209, for having won it
three years in succession, therefore -a new cup will be given this
year.
The officers in charge of the
drive are Winthrop Difford, president; Mary Fisher, secretary, and
Polly Silver, treasurer.

G.A.A. Girls to Play
Tennis This Year
Wednesday, September 14, the officers of the G. A. A. Club (Girls'
Athletic . ·Association) and Miss
Hanna met in her gym office ·and
they have decided to play tennis
this year.
Eva. Reader, who ls in charge of
the tennis team this year, will make
out · the schedule.
La.ck of girls who knew how to
play tennis and who had racquets
was the chief reason why Misl
Hanna has not had a tennis ·team
·before. She has now rounded up
enough girls who have the necessa.ry equipment.
So next weelt a rew G. A. /I..
igirls will start practicing in the
.g ym after school. Poor weather
prevents the girls from going to
the park to have their giames.
Miss Hanna announced that the
girls will only be able to spend
about two weeks on this sport because they will 'h ave to complete
several sports including kickball
and volleyball before Christmas,
when they will start on basketball.

·Total Enrollment
NOW Over 960
A report from the office last
Monday night gave the Salem
mgh school enrollment, to date,
as being 963 students plus nine
post-gnduates.
This number is still unof!icia.l, as new students are continually enrolling.
John Rich; who recently was
!In the army, h:a.s enrolled in
school as a junior.
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Personalities

Don't Do A 'Corrigan' -

This Here

'It has been several months now since Douglas Corrigan

made his famous "wrong way" flight across the ocean to
Dublin. We all know how he set out for California in his
old crate and ended up in Ireland.
Although it is rather late to discuss this flight we believe that there are a number of qualities attached to this
flight of which we can talk a bit.
To begin with we shall admit that Corrigan had a
number of qualities. He was a very courageous young fellow even to attempt to fly the continent in his old broken
down "jalopy". It was also found out that he had a quality
which perhaps is as great as any other virtue, modesty.
But on the other side he was definitely lucky. Nine
times out of ten a person who uses the south end of a compass needle for the north end winds up with more than he
bargained for.
That brings us to the point which we are attempting
to bring out. That is, that we should not go the wrong way
for ~we might not be as lucky as Corrigan.
Just how does that tie up with high school. It has a
very close relationship, that we should start out the right
way by working hard for the first six weeks. By thus starting off in the right way one can make much better use of
his own as well as his teachers' time .and efforts.

---··---

Have You Been Lost?
Have you ever been lost? If you have, you know how
alone you feel, so have a little sympathy for new pupils and
freshmen. Don't laugh at them if they are wandering
around puzzled as to the direction to go or ir,they walk into
the wrong class. Remember you were a freshman here once
yourself and you didn't get lost because you wanted too, and
neither do they. Freshmen are supposed to provide us with
laughs, naturally. That is traditional but don't treat them
as if they were not human beings. Instead, help them along
and you will find that you have many more friends.

•

SOCIETY NEWS
Miss Janet Greeneisen entertained 218 giuests at a weiner roast
last Friday evening.
The guests enjoyed ring games;
a Virginia Reel, and singing songs
around the fire during the evening.
The weiner roast was held the
latter part of the evening. Ice
cream and cake were served also.
Among her guests Miss Greene!sen '.had two young people from
~ out of town: Mr. Roy Douthitt
from Beaver Falls, Pa., and Mis1
tMJa.rjorie Sblillito if\l'om Bellevue,

Pa.

James Holderieth went to· Pittsburgh for two weeks, visiting his
aunt. He. ~aw Phil Harris and his
Orchestra, and the three stoogies,
J ra n Savitt, and the Top Hatters.
Betty Culberson a Senior, left for
Los Angeles, California, September
9th, for a three weeks' vacation.
She is accompanied by her parents
and another family from Pennsylvania. They are planning to attend
the American Legion Annual Convention there.

an'

That There
Thoughts between classes :-Gosh two weeks o~
school gone. Doesn't seem possible-but then nearly
October and THAT means somethin! Leaves are beginnin' to float to the ground where the grass has al··ready lost part of its greenness. There I go gettin'
poetic again !
Wonder why Jack Hickling is so interested in Katie
Rich lately. Could it be a certain ring she has-or maybe its just her magnetic personality. What's your
guess? I'm puttin' my bet on tl:te first.
Have you noticed the various types of coverings for .
the peddle extremities? (Shoes to the freshies) The
saddle shoes are still around too. Every time I see Bob
McBane's I want to ask, "Did you get oars with those
boats?" Yehl know that was pretty awful. Sorry!
Best record of the week :-"Tisket a Tasket" as
recorder by Ruby Newman and orchestra. Vocal by Ella
Fitsgerald. Swell arrangement! and that's putting it
mildly!
The comb of Pfeifer and Wright seems to be cruisin'
along at a fairly steady pace. That is so it appears on
the surface but one never knows what goes on 'neath
that "surface." Right?
Now that the season of Fall has been officially
ushered in, the wiener roasts have also started. Never
had so much fun in my life as I had last week at one.
Just old clothes and tearin' around. THAT'S the life
for me. Sure, I have pride but I like ftin too-guess
both can mix but I wasn't in the mood for both. So
what's the difference!
Quite a few new kids have entered since school
started so I bid ye welcome one and all!! !
Couple of the week: These two really deserve a
place here. They have dated nearly stady for two
years. They're A vie & Vince so I think that gives
them tops of other couples. What's your opinion?
One of those new students is Virginia Freck.
There's a .girl! She's a honey. Look her up fella's.
Gee, I miss T. J. She's one swell person. That 'bout
covers everything when it's put that way.
There's puppy love among the "Freshies" already.
The ole grapevine is doin' its share of work, in fact
a little over time, for Twila Kille and Carl Smith.
Take it easy Smitty remember there's a whole
year 'fore ya!
Who, besides me, likes the Harper's Bazar? I sit
and imagine myself to be one of the models who in evening dress is attending a Hollywood preview. Must be
grand to do things like that. Will tell you all 'bout it
when I get up in there. If an' when! But I will you'll
see!
Tonight's the first football game. Gosh I can hardly wait. Day just seems to drag along. From what I
hear and read we should be pretty good. Here's hopin'
anyway!
Win, lose, or draw fella's we're with you to the last
so come on team we're rootin' for you.
Coop~ration means a lot in all kinds of sports. Enthusiasm counts a lot too so let's not let the team down.
Stick with the cheerleaders and make yourselves heard.
Walt Bowlinger, the poor child, after waiting nearly
an hour in front of the theatre the other night decided
that it didn't take a brick wall to fall on him. No, not
at all!
Britt seems to have been thru' the war or at least
looks like it. But then it wasn't her fault that the horse
stopped all the sudden!
'Bye Now

Of S. H. S.
[
JACK TINSLEY
This freshman boy hails from
309. He is 5 ft., 11 in. in height,
has sandy hair and brown eyes. If.e
enjoys all sports including swimming, dancing and tennis. He has
chosen Mechantcal Engineering as
his career wfth football as a sideline or vice versa. If you still dio
not recognize him, his eccentric
shoes will easily identify him. In
case you could not guess this person, his Initials are Jruck Tinsley.
JOE MORRIS
This hail and hardy chap can be
found in 206. He is, from .t ip to
toe, five feet, ten inches. Black
hair adorns his head. He also has
twinkllingi brown eles. His favorite sports are football and track.
He plays half.back on the football
team. For .):lis favorite studies, - he
takes science and music. He is
outstanding in both. After he finishes high school he wants to become either an X-Ray specialist or
a chemical engineer.
DICK BROOMALL
This tall blond fellow hails from
204. He tips the scales at 165 lbs.
Shining> blue-gmy eyes complete this
boy with a stature of 6 ft. 3in.
He plays a sax which he affec't ionately calls "Junior", and collects stamps in his spare ·t ime.
The above answers to the name
of Richard White Broomall.
BETTIE SHARP
Small and dainty describes this
fair maiden :to a "T". · She plays
the piano very well and likes Latin,
which is very unusual.
Sports are her hobby and swimming is a specialty. Brown cmiy
hair and brown eyes with a cute
build of 5 ft. 4 in. make a finlShed
product.
She claims 206 as her home room
and her initials are B. s. Do you
know her? Her name is Bettie
Sharp.
PHONE 1520

Ethel McFeely Beauty Parlor
NEW LOCATION:
209 NORTH LUNDY AVE.
(Opposite Presbyterian Church)
See Us For New Fall St:y:les

The other guests for the most
part were seniors in Salem High . Marjory Brian, a Sophomore,
school.
spent her entire vacation at dude
For Expert Shoe
ranches ·a nd traveling through the
REPAIRING
....
Eva and Maria Vissers, freshmen west. Marjory, who accompanied
"While You Wait Service"
lassies who hail from 302, are none her parents and two younger sisother than two little Dutch girls ters, visited the Bad Lands (S. D.)
from Rotterdam, Holland.
and other points of interest
Being only six years old when throughout the west.
they left Rotterdam, they explainAt one of the ranches, Marjory
New Arrivals In
ed that they didn't remember much met many people from different
about their native land.
states, particularly from· New York.
ROLLERS
When 'asked if they liked Salem
Among these was a Count.
High school, they nodded their
Dudes often visited neighboring
heads urgently and exclaimed :
ranches,
some being as far M
"Yes, we like it very much! "
twelve miles apart.
~-------------------------Then off they rushed arm in arm,
Marjory
has
quite
a
collection
of
SALEM ALUMNA
through the corrldor to their first
BOXING
pictures
that
she
took
while
on
her
Ruth
Cornwall, '36 alumina of
period class.
8 AMATEUJt BOUTS
Salem High 13chool, ·a ccompanied by
Sponsored! by Jimmy Perry's
Salem High sehool extends a vacation. They total somewhat
Athletic Club
A charming newcomer to our her parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles
hearty welcome to the little Dutch over a hundred. All in all she had
a grand time.
school was wa_lking down the hall Cornwall of Cleveland street, left
Memorial Building
friends.
when two of our news scoopers de- last Wednesday for Los Angeles, TUES'DAY, SEPT. 27, 8:30 Sharp
scended down upon her.
Oalifornia where she will enter ~-----------~
THE QUAKER
"What's your name?" was the Irvin Aircraft Instrument School - - - - - - - - - - - - demand.
to study the maintenance and
MEISSNER'S
~:!io&Pu'l>Ji.!>he<l W ·e·e kly by the Stmdentls of
Startled she answered, "'Helen workings of aircraft Instruments
Service Station
SALEM IDGH SCHOOL, SALEM, omo
Kryk."
She has always .b een interested
Cor. Eighth and Ellsworth
ftinted by the Sal em Label Co., _Sa lem, 0.
"Where are you from "
in aironautics and expects in the
Have Your Car Completely
John Evans
Editor-In-Chief
future to take up flying.
Checked For Winter!
"John Marshall in Cleveland.''
Larry F1ani
Business Manager
Greased - Battery - Radiator
"What's
your
favorite
sport?"
'
FACULTY ADVISORS
was the next question fired at her.
"I· don',t know many of them yet,
R. W. Hilgendorf
H . 0 . Lehman
"Why, I like all sports, but I like but I think I'm going to like them ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Yea.r
To subscribe mail name and address with remittance to Manager of dancing and swimming best." _
very much, answered Helen.
The Quaker, Salem Hi'gh School, Salem, Ohio.
.
at
"Db you think you are going to
Helen ts 5 ft. 3 in. tall and has
Entered as seci>nd-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office
like
Salem
High?"
she
was
aske~;
brown
hair and gl'ey eyes. H~r
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3. 1879.
541 East State Street
"Oh, yes, I like it already."
home room is 202 and she would
~
Salem, Ohio
"How do you like the boys and like to make the French Club this. Phone 157
NO. 3 girls?"
year.
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THE QUAKER

SALEM TO PLAY SEBRING
In approximately six hours the Salem High Quakers
will take the field for a tussle with the Sebring High gridders. It will be the first time in ten months since the students of S. H. S. have seen them in action and they will be
hoping to see them set Sebring on their heels.
.

SECONn GAME
It will be Sebring's second g'ame
of the current season, having the
jump on Salem by playing their
first .g ame with Atwater la.st SaturdaY'. They won the game by the
dizzy score of 40-131.
Atwater, being a small school, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

0nTh eBenc h

offered no competition in the way
of first class football . The Sebring
team made gains through the line
almost at will. They also ·b locked
a punt in the last quarter which
led the way to a touchdown<:" The
Atwater team was weak through.
·
out and could not gain much
th
h th
th
roug
e · e opopsing line.
Wea;k as they were they provided
- 'Sebring with a chance to brush up
their plays and to see where therr
scoring power lay. No amount 'of
practice can equal an actual game
in bringing out the good or bad
points of a team.
The punting. for Sebring was fair~
ly good and their blocking was exceptiona.l at times. The team was
not exactly heavy but could not be
called light.
The
quarterback,
Bennett, looked good while in the
scoring department Harding and
a substitute, Maley, each tallied
two touchdowns .
others were
made by Almyer and Shively who
were respon~ible for one apiece. The
gam e was a free scoring affair,
Sebring scoring in each period.
The Quakers
have completea
their last week of practice preparat ory to their · opening contest.
They will outweigh their opponents by a good margin with the
. major-it y of the weight conte.red
a.bout the center of the line.
The punting assignment wm
, probably fall on Bill Schaeffer as
will the after touchdown attempts.
The passing will call on Joe Morris
and Stu Wise and possible Bob
Olarki who is· a southpaw.
The team was c:IJ:'illed this week
on their. plays and on blocking and
passing.
All 1n all the game tonight should
provide some exciting entertainment with Sebring out for revenge
after last years 14-0 beating.

By RiOBERT DIXON

Cope '

Mr.

recently

announced

that the band will attend aJl_Joot- ·
ball games this year. Th.Ls, 1
think, will help the team a gOoct bit
•b eeause they notice whether or not
there is anyone in the stands rooting for them. It's mighty tough out
there with every one against you

...

Eight Boys Report Probable Lineups
For X-Country
For Tonight
Coach Clark's cross country team
had started practice at Reilly field
1n preparatfon for their coming
season. At a recent meeting of the
't eam, eight boys reported, includ1ng four lettermen. Two other 1-ettermen, Bob Lutz and Jim Dickey
will probably report this week.
The following boys have reported for practice: Eugene Williams,
Eugene Meyers, Leroy Moss, Amos
Dunlap, Jim Armeni, Reuben Brealt, Charles · Huddleston, John
Carariellio, and Kenny McConner.
Friday after school .t he team was
given a very thorough medical examination by Dr. Holzbach, the
"eam's physi'ci·an.
v

The following is the probable
cross country schedule for 1938:
Nov. 8th-Triangular meet with
Palestine, Poland and Boardman.
Nov. 1'5.th - Meet with Akron
North, Akron South and Akron
Ea.st a,t Akron.
Nov. 22nd - District meet at
Akron.
Nov. 29th-State meet at Columbus.

Probable lineups for
games are as follows:
S.A[.,EM

tonight's
SEBRING
Miller
Lower

Pos.

Bill Schaeffer LE

Joe Vender . . . LT
Cl'r'nce Woether
or Carol Greene LG
Hillary
M . Wukatich . c
... ... cardinal
M. Guappone RG. _ W.Campbell
1R . Beck or
L. Piersol ... RT . 0 . Campbell
Die~ Terryi . . . RE. . . . . . . . Stof!fei;
Bud Dean or
Joe Morris . . QB . . . . . . Bennett
Bill Rogers or
Mike Oana . . LH . . . . . Harding
Stu Wise . . . . . RH ' , . . . . Abmyer
Marv. W:ukitich J.l'B • . . . . . 'Shively

r------------DUNBAR'S
Friendly Shell Service
Car Washing, Lubrica.tion
154 N. Lundy
Salem, Ohio

.-------------.i
Kaufman's
'------------~

"THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

The Kiwanis Club entertained
the Sslem H1gh' Football squad at
the Memorial Building last Tuesday.
~------------.

SPORTING GOODS

J. S. DOUTT

-at-

TIRES AND AUTO
ACCESSORIES
West State Street

The Glogan-Myers
Hardware Co.
139 S. Broadway

Salem, Ohio

Alliance High defeate,<1 the Quak-

ers 50 to O, at Mount Union Stadium, on Thanksgiving day.
When the team comes onto t'he
field tonight take a gander at
the uniforms. They have .b een drycleaned and altered and really look
hot.. However, "It isn't the suit
that makes the player, it's the player who makes the suit". (To quote
Ooach Schroeder . . . )
There was quite a breeze in that
show ''Hold That Co-ed!" Hope
we don't run up aga.inst anything
like it here . . .
Bet we win tonight by at leut
two touchdowns . . And if that isn't
ig oing out on a limb I don't know
what is . . .
Tunney Snyder visited his brother at Ohio State ovel'. the weekend.

'The First
National Bank
Salem, Ohio
Assets $4,250,000

The Varsity "S" held its first regular meeting Monday, November
~es!:i::'.'9· Joe King was electe• -;-;~--T-H_E_P_E_O_P_l_E_S

The Salem High Band will march
in the Christmas Parade to be
sponsored by the Business Burea'q.

For Tha.t School Lunch, Try

Bilf Cassidy's ·

HUFFER'S

School of the Dance

Delicious Home Made ProductSI

/

HUFFER'S BAKERY

For Appointments Phone 226-J

737 East State Street

____-:.

~---B-R_A_D_L_E_Y

SEVRATE
Sold Only ,by

FITZPATRICKSTRAIN CO.
. - - - - - - - - - - - -...

Sometimes; We Are Right,
Soinetimesi We Are Wrong,
But We Are Never Proud of
Ourselves Till DICK GIDLEY'S
You Have Come!

STUDENTS!
Get Your All-Wool High School

Sweaters - $2.95
REISMAN'S
Metzger Block, Salem, Ohio

TYSON'S

The Smith Co.

WEST-END SERVICE STATION
FreedoJQ Gas and Oil
Specialized Lubrication
Phone 1985 W. State St., Salem
Junction Routes 14 and 62

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry

UMSTEAD WELDING

co.

.

Auto Body and Fender Repair
Oxy-Acetylene and Arc Welding
Rear Famous Dairy Phone 376

Phones 818 - 819

SPECIAL! TOPCOATS,$12.45
BLOOMBERG'S

___ ..-----------..

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

Sidy Mullins has moved to California where she will attend the High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
Paint - hardware • insulation &
Long Beach High School which has
Builders supplies
an enrollment of 1,900.
\.

FANCY SOX
4 Prs., $1.00
The Golden Eagle
R. C. JONES
Invites You to 1939 Showing of

THE NEW PHILCO
Radio and Sound Service

Fountain Pens, Extra
Special 59c and $1.00
Floding & Reynard
Cor. State and Ellsworth

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE"

W. L. FULTS
199 S. Broadway

YEA, TEAM! ,
Thick Hot Fudge
SUNDAE, 15c
HAINAN'S
Restaurant

Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.
•

BARGE OXFORDS
Beige and
elk. Crepe

,
$5.00
~~~m';°LS'

I

BOYS'
Brown el'K, crepe
or leather soles ___

$5 • 00

HALDI SHOE CO.
WIN AND KEEP FRIENDS . . . . .
Use the Greeting Card ... the card
preferred . . . sentimental or humoris at
'
THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP

SHOES ~

FOR SERVICE
-at-

HUTCHESON'S

SQUIRREL HUNTING SUPPLIES
Season: Sept. 25th to October 10th Inclusive

CITY NEWS & SPORTING
GOODS CO.
Phone 621

C. S. Chisholm, Proprietor
Next to State Theater

..

'Styles' for Hi.2'h
School Debs
Skirts, sweaters, low heeled shoes
and a gay array of plaids are •t he
new Autumn styles which seem to
ibe cll'.cking with high school girls.
They find it so much easier to work
in comfortable clothes and. yet they
are very becoming. When girl.S
come to school in silk dresses, silk
stockings and high-heeled shoes,
they usually ha'o(e :to keep fussing
with something about 't hemselves
which can be very annoying to
thefi' classmates.
Several students when asked
about it, said that it was much
easier to dress in the morning and
they didn't have to get up so early
to do all the primping some dresses
require.
Whether this simple way of dressing for this school year was started
in Pari's, New York, Hollywood, or
some little . burg in Arkansas, it
certainly was a good idea and is being used to its greatest ability.
Girls usually think boys pay more
a~tention
to them if they a.re
dressed in their Sunday best. That
it not always true; the more simply
dressed, the better.
High school girls, college girls
and business women have found
this . simple way of dressing very
satisfactory and they hope it lasts
a long time:

THE QUAKER

Junior High News Here's The
'

An interesting feature of Junior
High this year is touch football.
Two home room leagues have been
formed , One league is composed of
the six seventh grade home rooms
and the ·parochial seventh grade.
The other league is composed in
the same way, only with eighth
grade teams.
The teams within eaich league
will compete and finally the winning team of each league will clash
to determine the junior high championP
The purpose of this activity is to
teach the boys the fundamentals of
football and the correct procedure
of blocking, kicking, and passing.

Junior High boasts of .a new
teaicher this year. He is Mr. Carey,
a graduate of Mount Union college. While in college, he was very
much intere5ted in athletics and
assisted . the coaches in plotting
plays and receiv~ a varsity letter
as mana;ger _of the basketball team.
Although still interested in athletics, he is in charge of the 7A home
room and teaches seventh grade
history.

Jitterbug Again
Well, this makes the sixth time
I've written this column, and I
really don't see why. Everybod~
must have read the thini! I've
lost five copies of it!

+

' a hot tip, just 1lashed to
Here's
me! That man who gave you singing song titles, that wizard of &weet
and swing, and scholar of high
mfirlt, that g·izy who says "Lezz
dance," Kay Kyser and his makeil
ya'- wanta dll.nce music, will -leave
N. B. C. and Lucky Strike sometime in the near future. It looks
to me right now as tho' Dick Himber is headed for that s~tl Don't
say I didn't tell you! ~

Freshmen Sell
Football Pencils

Former Students
Leave Salem

Edward Bush and: Quinten Ballantyne left Monday for their future homes.
Bush serving four summers at a
C. M. T. qamp <Citizens MiUtary
TrainJng Camp) and receiving his
commission as a Second Lieutenant
in the officers' reserve 'c orps, left
for Idaho to join his brother in the
army.
Ballantyne left a good many
friends in Salem when he left to
Dorsey's version of Copenhagen"
join his _parents in Detroit, ·Mich.
and "The Barcarolle," sweet and
They· moved there while Quiuten
swing! Edythe Wright er mean
was attending a C. M. T. camp.
Mrs: Ben Blue,) does a swell job
of vocalizing on the "Copenhagen"
Henry DerMotta visited friends
aide of the disc.
in Cleveland a few weeks ago:
The Freshman class of Salem
High school, under the supervisfon of Miss Mccready, is selling
Football Schedule Pencils, to
procure . money for their class
/treasury. Pencils can be -b ought
from all Freshmen and are available at any time in Room 304,
Miss Mccready announced this
1-ast week.

Pinky Hunter, the boy who helps
Jack Graney broadcast the Cleve-

Did you real jitterbugs know tha.t land Indian ball games, has an
Larry Clinton and his orchestra, orchestra, both on the road and at
starring Bea Wain, "that armul of home. He is currently featured at
something','' w1ll go on a tour in Cleveland's beautiful "Trianon." A
the spring? They hit Idora :fome- awell band!

The LINCOLN Market
GROCERIES - MEATS
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St.
Phone Yow Order

time in July. Right now, Larey and
his boys will leave the Glen Isla.nd
I gotta' go now, but next week
Casino to
in the- winter at the I'm gonna' start giving explanaInternational Casino, New York's tions of .s wing Jabber. Until then,
biggest nite spot, where a new "So long, ever'·bodry."
·
"- $75,000 ballroom ·awaits them. It's
called "The DlpsydoocHe." · (He
The .a ssociation drive is well
wrote it . . . . remember?) ~~
.u nder way at Junior High. The
latest figures show the total to be
Speaking of Larry> Clinton, Dick
164. Mr. Ludwig predicts that the
Portraits of Quality
number will top the two hundred Todd, the C'anadian Broadc·a sting
Company's
ace
tenor,
teamed
up
Phone 504-.J Opposite City Hall
mark soon. At the time of this
writing, SE is leading the run for with Clinton when he was book~
top honors with 65 per cent with at Olen Island's Casino. He has
Although she is probablyi still in SA in second place with 54 per cent. recorded !or Victor' for five yeai;s.
TELECHRON ELECTRIC CLOCKS
the dark about the whole thing,
Selfup
Best record o! the week: Tommy
The manual training classes got
Staring
•
Betty Probert was the innocent
promoter of a break in the mo- under way this week under the
R. E. Grove Electric Co.
notony of home room period re- supervision of Mr. Kelly. Many new
Hear and See the New
Next Door to Postoft'ice
projects have ibeen planned and the
Phone ·100
~
Salem O.
cently.
1939 R. C. A. RADIO
It seems that Jean Schafer was year's work holds many promising
Magic Tuning
sitting in front of Betty, discuss- interests.
Also starting this week were the
ing that spectacular extravaganza,
FINLEYJMUSIC CO.
the Lisbon fair. Having related her sewing classes, instructed by Mrs.
adventures at the bingo table, she McOart'hy and . the music classes
continued something like this: supervised by Mrs. !Satterthwaite. -- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - Popular Merchandise at Popular
" . . . and then we went down t.o
Prices at
'Beck
:
"What
an
appropriate
look:.
the barns to see the animals. You
ing
hot
dog
stand,!"
know, the cattle and horses and
ROBERTS'
Hise: "Yes, it's made with dogeverything. Well ..."
SHOP
MEN'S
Jiust then, having ,g athered that wood and covered with bark~"
Managed by "Those Two Boys"
the fair was the topic of the moment, and that she might be miss---vouTH COMES TO
ing something, Betty joined the
.170 South Broadway
conversation by asking: "Did you
Salem, Ohio
see my mother?"
Nobody was nice enough to exNO MEND SHEER CHIFFON
plain the situation to her, but
Full Fashioned
CALL 777
Betty got the general impression
SILK STOCKINGS
that she's picked the wrong thing
to sayi at the wrong moment.
69c Pr. 2 Prs., $1.35
Silk Hose Mended!

PATRONIZE ,

open

McBANE - McARTOR
SOD~ FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

Seeman's Studio

Junior Miss Breaks
Monotony

NOW THRU SATURDAY!
A GREAT ACTION
ROMANCE!

$2 95

"SPAWN OF
THE NORTH" .
-

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

Salem's Only
Exclusive Dry
Cleaning· Plant

WARK'S

SCHWARTZ'S

"SPRUCE UP"

Snags

Runners

The Hi-Tri girls will contribute
ba,skets for the 'heedy family dluring Christmas.

Stark Terminal
Lunch
Ice Cream, Candy,
Cigars

MIRACLEAN
"Dry Cleaning

At Its Best!" -

Clothing, Hats, Gloves

AMERICAN
LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING CO; -

Elma Auld
606 East Seventh St.
Phone 654

Spencer Tracy
Mickey Rooney
-in-

Phone 710 -

"BOYS' TOWN"

ISALY'S

New Fall Shoes

McARTOR FLORAL CO.
-For-

PREPARE YOUR RADIATOR FOR WINTER
WITH PRESTONE!
FREE PRESTO NE SERVICES: ·
1.-Radiator flushed with pressure hose and Clima.Iene softener2.-Fan belt and water hose inspection. 3.-Radiator filled with soft
water. . These free services are good until November 1, 1938, at

SHEEN'S SERVIOE STATION
383 N. Lincoln Avenue
Phone 1977
CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Salem, Ohio

SALEM DINER
I-

"Home of the Hamburgers"

A COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE!
1152 South Lincoln Avenue

That Have the Snack. the Dthe.rs_L_a_ck_._
! - -•

- -----------------

1

Phone

46

We are trying to get a complete file of Quaker
Weeklies and would appreciate any of the following copies :
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11

1933-34
No. 3

PHONE 295

----

Slight Irregulars of $1.00 to $1.35
Grade ·

with -

George Raft
Hell)_"y Fonda
Dorothy Lamour

1.:.-----------.:.1

·F rank Davis, Ed Cavanaugh and
Bob Clark were added to the Busi- ness 'Staff.

-

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14

No. 1
No. 10
No. 12
No. 14
No. 15

1934-35
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
6

No. 2

No. 10

1935-36

1936-37

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 5
No. 12
No. 16
No. 19 .

No. 1
No. 4
No. 10

_ . Also Quaker Annuals for 1922, 1923, 1926
We will pay for these! Larry Faini, Bus. Mgr.

\
\

